TIM NOBLE
After training at The Central School of Ballet under the tuition of the late and great Christopher Gable, and the
London Studio, Tim successfully went onto star in the original productions of “Grease” the musical, playing
Johnny Casino, Kenickie and Sonny.
After taking up the role of Rocky II in Starlight Express in London, Tim worked as Dance Captain and
Choreographer to Kylie Minogue, spanning her 4 hit albums. This included ALL world and U.S. tours, videos and
global album promotions.
Tim wrote, choreographed and presented the hit T.V. series, “A Chance to Dance”, RTE 1 2005 (BBC 1 Ireland),
and since that time under the banner of his new company, Pure Star Productions Ltd. has developed formats for
U.K. and International broadcasters.
He has worked as performance mentor and choreographer on Pop Idol and X Factor TV series, and continues to
develop fresh talent for major record labels in the UK.
In 2005, Purestar Productions Ltd, the UK’s leading dance workshop and event company, was created. Purestar
events and performing arts festivals can be now seen in Cyprus, Athens, Paris, Berlin, UK, Venice, Milan,
Amsterdam, Madrid and Moscow. Purestar are also currently developing touring projects for the U.S. Tim and his
team have worked with major artists such as Beyonce, Kylie, Justin Timberlake, Nicki Minaj, Cheryl Cole, Girls
Aloud, Tom Jones, Sting, to name but a few, and also create around 40 television commercials each year.
Purestar Productions have recently expanded their team to include Music Industry Vocal Experts and TV
Commercial/Feature Film Casting Directors and are currently touring the UK with their brand new exclusive event
for Stagecoach Worldwide.
2013/14 will see Purestar Productions Ltd explode onto the Talent competition circuit with
PURESTAR TALENT SEARCH…..PURESTAR DANCE FESTIVALS….AND MORE !!!
Tim is a shining talent with many and various strands to his career including: dancer; choreographer; T.V.
presenter; T.V. producer; performance mentor and teacher.
He is dedicated to inspiring children and adults through Dance and the Performing Arts.

